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COURT NEWS

Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

 

ORPHANS’ COURT.

The following accounts have been

confirmed, appointments made, or-

~~s issued, ete., in the Orphans’

court:—

Widow'selection confirmed in the

following estates: —John Ci. Menges,

late of Shade twp; Samuel A. Berkey,

late of Stonycreek twp.; L. F. Dorn,

late of Fair Hope twp.; Frank P.

Saylor, Jr., late of Somerset twp.;

Josiah Hershberger, late of Boswell;

Clayton P. Shober, late of Brothers-

valley twp.; Norman 8S. Baker, late

of Rockwood, Elmer E. Cleveland,

late of Somerset twp.

1n the estate of J. A. Luther, late

of Scalp Level, order of sale con-

tinued.

The County Trust Co., appointed

guardian of minor childrenin the

estate of John G. Menges, late of

Shade twp.

In the estate of Katharine Keim,

late of Hooversville, order of sale

awarded W. A. Meyers, executor.

Bond $4,000.

Order of sale awarded C.W. Troxal,

administrator, in the estate of Mary

A. Beachley, late of Brothersvalley

twp. - Bond $22,000.

: 50 estate of Jacob Phillippi.
lati of Black twp., order of sale of

minor’s interest in real estate

awarded.

Somerset Trust company appointed
guardian of Marjorie Geisler. Ross,

in the estate of Emma Geisler, late

of Somerset twp. Bond: $300. ms

In the estate -of Noah P. Washer,
late of Hooversville, widow's ex-

emption under Act of 1909, con-

firmed.

Allowance of $120 awarded Ida B.
Casebeer, in the estate of Alexander

Casebeer, late of Somerset twp.

In the estate of Hugo Lorentz,
late of Meyersdale, allowance of

$100.

Administrators’ executors’ and
grardians’ accounts confirmed in the
following estates: Katharine Sterner,

late of Confluence; George 8. Den-
son, late of Northampton; Anna
Makey. late ot Boswell; ' William H.

Garduer, late of Stoyestown ; Edward
J. O'Neil, la'e of Meyersdale; Car-
mine (. Versace, late of Windber;
Samuel Kr Wiemer, late of Larimer
twp.; Jacob Livengood, late of Elk

late of

Berlin; D. K. Malcolm, late of Elk
Lice twp.; Elizabeth Thomas, late

“Blk Lick twp.; Frederick J.
ser, late. of Conemaughtwp.

In the estate of John H. Seibert,
exceptions filed to guardisg’s ac-

count.

Order of sale continued the es-
late of Wind-

ber.

In the estate of DoraMay Walters,
late of Somerset twp., order of sale
of minor’s interest in real estate

W. D. Miller, appoicted guardian
of Robert ard Arthur Miller, minors
in the estate of Henry D. Miller, late

. of Northampton twp. Bond $50.

In the estate of Frederick Grasser
William

Charles E. Grasser.

Return and confirmation of sale of
real estate revoked in the estate
of George W. Weyand, late of Jeffer-

son twp.

In the estate of Clyde R. Mec-
Donald, late of Windber, an allow-
ance awarded Sarah E. McDonald.

< Allowance of $225 awarded Stopa,.
"in the estate of Vincent Stopa, late
of Jenner twp.

In the estate of Ellen Comp, late
of Southampton twp., order of sale
awarded Emanuel Korns and Joe.

Bond $10,000.

Order of sale awarded Samuel G.
Walker and Samuel Hillegas, in the
estate of Albert P. Hillegas, late of

Allegheny twp. Bond $9,000.

In the estate of Frances Woy, late
allowance of

$100 per year awarded Emma &

Woy, a minor.

The County Trust company ap-
pointed guardian of Meade and
Pleasant Cramer, miners, in the
plo of Eva Barclay, late of Jeff-
ersbn twp. Bond $2,000.

In the estate of Jonathan Hauger,
late of Milford twp., guardian order-

ed to join in deed.

J. Wesley Barclay and Peter F.
Brugh appointed appraisers in the
estate of C. R. E. Cramer, late of

Jefferson twp.

In the estate of Norman S. Say-
lor, late of 4gSomerset twp., order of

   
istratrix. Bond $3,500.

Frank 1.

dian of John K. Dawson, in the es-

tate of Frank 1l.. Dawson, late of

Jenner twp. Bond $1,500.

d

sale awarded Leora Saylor, admin-

Dawson appointed guar- |

In the estate of Sarah Biv late of

saleStonycreek twp., order
awarded Somerset Trust ele

trustee. Bond $4,400.

= TRULY WORDOF0D
Allowance of $100 awarded Esther estipation of Bible Can Never Be

E. Geiger, in the estate of Henry
Knepp, late of Larimer twp.

In the estate of Clayton P. Sho-
ber, late of Brothersvalley twp., or-
der of sale awarded Alexander Cole-
man, and Drusilla Shober, admin-
istrators. Bond $500.

Somerset Trust company appointed
guardian of Elizabeth Lohr, a minor,
in the estate of Cornelius Cober,
late gof Somerset twp. Bond $2,000.

In the estate of Anna Mosey, late
of ‘Boswell, Attorney Edmund E.
Kiernan appointed auditor.

REAL ESTATE.

David T. Zimmerman to John R.
Mong, Stoyestown, $4,500. ;

Wesley J. McClintock to W. H.
MecOlintock, Elk Lick twp,, $500.

Abraham Barron to Jacob'C. Mil-

ler, Milford twp., $200.

Mary I. Clark to Austin Blan-

sett, Hooversvalley, $500.

Caroline Ross to A. H. Daher,

Shade twp., $250.

Peter Dumbauld to James M.
Dumbauld, Somerset twp., $7,800.

Treasurer of Somerset county, to
W. 8. Matthew, Confluence, $7.

Albert B. Spangler to Somerset
Trust Co., Conemaugh twp., $204.

Hawe Coal Co., to Johz H.
Dwictor, Conemaugh twp., $1.

Annie E. Oassiday to Albert J.
Cassiday, Paint borough $200.

Edward Miles to Berwind-White

Qoal Mining2%Co., Windber, $350.

W. OC. Snyder to H. T. Snyder,
Stoyestown, $2,500.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Elmer Hoffman of Paint twp., and

Mary Mishler, of Conemaugh, twp.

Fr.nk H. Larimer and Carrie A.
Qittner, both of Lincoln twp.

John Small and Iya Peterman,

both of Hooversville.

Harry Schmucker, of Johnstown
and Rose Yoder ofConemaugh twp.

John H. Rouser, and Ruth A. Yer-

rier, both of Windber.

Jim Coscane and Carmelia Trosba,

both of Jenners.
eels

Buying to ave Money

Buying Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound saves money because just
a few doses stops the cough and colr

and one bottle lasts a long time. Li
{quickly healsraw and inflamed sur-
taces, stops tickling #hroat, harsh,
rasping coughs, croup, hoarseness,|

bronchial and lagrippe coughs.
Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

reteset

How to Kill LPoison Ivy and
Wild Honeysuckle.

 

‘‘Bternal vigilance is the price of
liberty’’ in the government of nature

as well as the government of man,
and vegetation which pesters the
farmer may be eliminated by stick
ing everlastingly at it. A Montgomery
oounty man who has troubles of his
own with wild honeysuckle and poison
ivy appealed to the Division of
Economie Zoology at Harrisburg|'
about it, and State Economic Zoolo-
gist H. A. Surface adyised him as

follows:

“To kill roots and vines of poison
ivy, one of the best methods is to
wait untit growth starts, and then
pour on a strong solution of sulphate

of iron (greenstone), or kerosene oil.
It may needa pound or more of green
vitriol to a gallon, but it should be
used strong enough to kill the leaves.
When they start again pour it on
again. Soak the leaves and roots
with it. If one should keep it up,
and as soon as they start growth
give them another treatment, he will

be able to kill them out. Of course,

the sulphate of iron should not be
dissolved in a metal vessel, nor kept

in metal, as it will destroy it.

“I got rid of wild honeysuckle on
my own premises by mowing the
ground, plowing it, and putting it into
cultivation. I had a strip of this
along a fence row. which by cultivat-
ing has been completely cleaned up.
If they are where they cannot be cul-
tivated I should use the strong sul-
phate of iron solution, or should
sprinkle them with oil of any kind
when they are in leaf, or put straw
or leaves upon them and burn them.
Almost any kind of obnoxious plant
on viae can be destroyed’ by keeping
at it during the growing season, and
not letting it get mudh of a start. It
cannot live long without green leaves

to act as both its lungs and stomach.
Kil the leaves frequently and you

will keep ahead of it.
a

A healthy man is a king in his own
right; an unhealthy man an unhappy

slave. For impure blood and sluz-
gish liver, use Burdock Blood

ters. On the market 3b years. ad
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Doubted by One Who Has

Read It.

T= Bible was never so thoroughly

 

studied ‘as during the last half

century, and it never had so many

readers as today. The amount of

writing that is being done on the

Bible at this time is astonishing, and

this fact is significant of the vitality

of its teaching.
But there are writers that analyze

the Bible as one might analyze a

house—by taking it to pieces, and re-

ferring each several part to its origin.

“These pine boards,” they would say,
“came from Oregon; this flooring is

oak from Missouri; these nails are of

wire, machine made, from Wisconsin

iron; this plaster was made from 111i

nois limestone, and is surface-coated

with calcined gypsum from Iowa; this

furniture is mahogany from the West

Indies, originally freighted in Ameri

can vessels; these are wool rugs, of

European weave, and from Scotch

sheep.” Similarly théy would analyze

and refer to its “original source” ev-

ery piece of bric-a-brac, every personal

ornament, and every token of affec-

tion. :

such analysis, is that it is

and they began life together; here ev-
erything was consecrated by the sa-

credness of affection and is eloquent

with devotion; here children were

born and joy abounded; here the angel

of death entered and tears of sorrow

flowed; here hope burned, flickered,

and revived; here faith was tried,
fidelity proved, and love tested.

analysis of the house is comparatively

usimportant. This was a home, and

that is the significant fact.

Bible a Spiritual Home.

The Bible likewise is both a house

and a home. Many writers busy them-

selves analyzing only the house, per-

forming their work with such real zeal

that onlookers are apt'to overestimate
its importance. The writers seem to

forget, or fail to discern, that the Bi-

le is a spiritual home, a place where

hearts learn to love, where spiritual

to live as one family.

who go to the opposite extreme, who

simply reiterate the old things in,the

old way, who read into the Bible much

medieval theology and keep on dealing

with questions which have lost their

vitality. who catch no new vision, and

feel no thrill of new meanings . and

applications.
Volumes have been written about

the inspiration of the Bible, but one

need pot spend a moment arguing

that theBible is inspired. Read it!
Does not the voice of God speak to

your soul through it? There can be
no revelation to him who has not “ears

to hear.” - The very atmosphere may
' be vibrant withvoices of God without
revealing anything to deaf ears. I was

of a bird. I described the sound as

best I could, andthen asked: “Can
you not hear it?’ “No,” he replied.|
'“Where? The bird is not singing now,

us in ecstatic strain. The revelation of

God’s voice comes, like the song of a
bird, not by description or argument,
but by hearing. Christ was ever say-

ing to the multitude: ‘He that hath
ears to hear, let him hear.” Two men

masters, or at a landscape when na-

ture has on her garments of glory.

One r-emains stolid and unmoved,
while the other is thrilled and uplifted.

Argument is unavailing for the stolid
man. Great paintaings or landscapes

are not things to be argued about or
even described. They must be seen.
There is no revelation of beauty ex-

cept for the soul that can discern

‘beauty. . The Bible has beauty for

,can hear, and wealth of revelation for

souls that can discern and appreciate.

Bible Ever Practical.

It is alleged that the Bible is im-

practical. Those who find the Bible

impracticable are those who find it in-

terfering with their selfish desires.

If you put the Bible into thé hand of

the thief when he is caught with

stolen goods, he will say: “It is an

impracticable book. If I follow this

book I must restore the products of

my theft and possibly go to’ prison.”

That is precisely the practical thing

required if homes are to be safe and

society secure. Put the Bible into
the hands of those who have stolen

and grafted from the government, and

they will tell you that it is not practi

cal,’ that if they follow this book they

must disgorge millions. The people

thing that needs doing. Put the Bible

into the hands of the great trusts,

which control the necessities of life,

and they will at once saythat it ie
not practical, that if they follow this

book they must stop exploiting the

people, and squeeze the water out of

dividend-bearing stocks. The people

think that just these things must be

done before society can come to a fair

living basis, to say nothing of a condi-

tion of peace and contentment. 
 

practical nature of the. Bible lies in

the fact that it requires men at the

command of God to do precisely what

before the wronged and

1 come into their own,

¢ square deal

ry S. Thoms, in

  

  
  

 

  

| The Standard.

that is nursed.

| Nothing grows faster than a trouble :

|

 
The one important fact about a

house, and the fact lost sight of in:
a home. i

Here a young man brought his bride,

The |

 
"as only a few pupils braved the s.orm

children are born, reared and trained.

There are writers and teachersalso Ik

walking one day with a friend who,’
as we walked, inquired about the song

“Tie troop train was filledwith feder-

is it?” But the bird was singing near |

look at a painting of one of the great

jeves that can see, music for ears that '

think that such disgorging is the one! 
The !

 

STATES INCRIP
OF BLIZZARD

Chio, Indiana and the West Suf-

ferFrom SeverestSnowstorm

ALL TRAFFIC DEMORALIZEL

Indianapolis Schools Close and Many

Points Are Stormbound — Hurri-

cane-Like Wind Rocks Cars
and Endangers Lives.
 

Columbus, O.—Trains stalled at

numerous points throughout the state,

‘traffic abandoned in some instances,

train arrivals ranging from three to

seven hours’ late and street car and

inter-urban traffic seriously impeded

where trolley traffic had not been
abandoned were results of the most

severe snowstorm that has swept this

State this wincer. - Eight inches of

snow has been added to the supply

which already covered the ground,

making a to.al at many points of from

12 to 20 inches.

Huge drifts stalled two Toledo &

Ohio Central trains at Ridgway, and

one near Bellefontaine. A Pennsyi-

‘ania train eastbound left Richmond,

.nd., but was unable to get through,

and was returned to ‘Richmond.

Traffic on the Pennsylvania Line be-

tween Dayton and Richmond, Ind., was

abandoned because of traffic condi-

tions ‘throuzhout the Miami Valiey. A

pas.enger train on the same line was

s.alled near West Manchester, a few

miles from Dayton.

 
Indianapolis, Ind.—Indianapolis and

practica.ly all of Indina are storm-

bound foilow.ng one of the worst biiz-

zards of the winter. The street car

service here is demoralized. Through-

out the city the snow, which has been

driven by a wind reaching a velocity

of 60 miles an hour, lies in drifts from

three to five feet deep.

Many of the scanools here and in

oi.herplaces in the State had to close,

10 .ea. h the buiidiings.
4 B.g Four passeager train was

UoV-puliliy Dear:ebawon and «wo, MO-

non tigins were ticd up uear cafay-

eite. Only one inieruiban wae Was 0p-

e.a.ang. klecwic tra.ns have been

calc. Led.

icc_orts trom fur her West, includ-

ing Kansas, M.ssour: and Lexas snow

sum..ar condidons wih .ains stai.ed

by snow and coumpeiled to sop by

hurricane-like winas roiking cars

wih such force as to endan.er the

iives of occupants.

 

Rebe.s Blow Up Train.

Mexico City.—%Zapatista rebels blew

vu a croop train‘which was piloting an

l....0vcanic Ralway passenger train
from here to the coast. No passengers

were injured. . The train returned to

Mexi.o ‘City the line being’ blocked

by the wreckage of the pilot tran.

as.

 

Mine Fatalities Show Improvement.
Altoona,Pa.—During 1913, accord-

ing to the report of Inspector Joseph
Wiliiams, five persons were killed and
57 injured at the minesof the tenih

bithminous district, which includes

Blair Cambria and Clearfield counties

and embraces 58 mines.. The number

of persons employed inside was 5,918

and outside 857. :Imspector Wililams
says this is a favorable Improvement

over last year. : }

 

Former New York Legislator Dies.

New York.—Samuel H. Everett, for-

mer.y a state assemblyman, died of
general debility at his home in Brook-

lyn. Everett was aged 74 years and

was a cousin of Edward Everett Hale.

Everett's ancestors were among the

first settlers on Long Island and land-

ed there in 1746.

 

Attempted Bribery in Murder Case.
Chicago Ill—An exciting charge of

attempted bribery in connection with
the trial for murder of William Cheny

Ellis, the Cincinnati leather mer-

chant, who killed his wife last Octo-

ber in a hotel here, was made by Ellis’
council, George Remus. Remus as-

serted that he had been offered $1,000

if he would would arrange with his

client to enter a plea of guilty.

 

JAPS ALLEGED BRIBERS
 

Naval Scandals Will Prove More Ex-

tensive Than at First Reported.

Tokyo.—Three Japanese contract-

ors, furnishing supplies to the navy,

were arrested on charges of bribery.

The arrest indicate that the naval

scandals brought to light through the

relations of a naval attache in Berlin

with a German contracting firm, will

prove more extensive than was at first |

suspected. The discussion of the sub-

ject led to a serious commotion in the

House of Representatives.

Opposed to Canal Toll Exemption.

Washington, D. C.—Colonel George

W. Goethals governor of the Panama

canal zone,»- SXplained to the House

Appr)opriation Committee his estimate

000 for next year on the

vr the maintenance of the

nt. He again voiced his

canal tolls for

wn shipping when: he

nan Adamson, of the

Commerce Commit-Interstate

tee, that the canal should be run on a

  

   
  

SEE 

Before You Buy a Cream Separator
FIRST SEE AND TRY

A DelLAVAL,
THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE

J. T. YODER,
Office 223 Levergood St,

Johnstown, - Penn’a.

 

 

Neglected Colds

Bronchitis, Pneumonia,

Rubber Goods

‘rial

right, quality the best.

Wateh the Children

the VERY BEST.

always lead to something Seriousthey run into Chronic
sthma or

therefore be wise—don’t wait—but take OUR C
SYRUP just as soon as your cough begins. ouaH

should be of first-class quality, workmanship and mate- .
We have a complete stock from several standard

manufacturers of all classes of Rubber Goods.
will always find our Rubber Stock complete, our prices

head for our store when they’re told to get nothing but’

Consumption—

You

 

F. B. THOMAS
’ Both Phones.

LEADING DRUGGIST,
MEYERSDALE, PA. }

 

 

car (olden 
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

JDr. Hass & Clark’s
boa 23nek Donia,

i 3 une ate
-T

Let Us Hive Your Grogsery, Fleur
~ and Feed Orders.

© HOLZ3HU & WEIMER,
221 Centre Street,Roth Phony

(BEST SPRING PATENT)

White Middlings, Low Grade and Bran Just Unloaded
If you are not now using GOLDEN LINK i: will

pay you to try it—3$5.50 per barrel.
 

Po iltey Panacea, Loase Killee,
iHzave, Corie. R91p and Haaling Prwdae, Disinfas-

Nov istne cin: to cradicir yrdr Scozk
‘and PoalcCV UD Z2% bast rasults.

Link Flour,

Preparations,
Worn,

Meyersdale, Pa.   
cA

 

.

JDEAD LETTER LIST.

Letter—J. 8. Hauger.

Oards—Miss Chloe Moore, 8. Miller,

 

Peter Ohler, Geo. Swisher.

Feb. 21,‘1914. J. F. NAUGLE, P. M.

| CASTORIA

 

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tue 7. z

 

VIRGIL B. SAYLOR
ATTO

008.2008.

    business basis with favors to none.

 

  

 

Signature of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

\ @OLBERT.
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET, Pra
auMce in ook ~“eerits’ Block. up str
 

RNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSET »

 

G G. GROFF,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

CONFLUENCE, Pa
. Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and all Lea»
Papers promptly executed v.

 

       

  
  

  

 

$900 10 ons Suaresieetd41 Year
$30 down 274 helpiice in monthiy pay- 8

ments willl yeny cor under onsfuiure &
d livery plat and “4 inicvect will be

| pe‘Zon the © nosit  

 

      

  

 

 

 
Trucks.

ed Dleasyr: car eatriozus or 16FrER---89 paga
i page illustrate i ‘ru
| Tr
| Craig-Cert
Large:t Dealers nf High G sed cars

:‘GrAIG&STREETav avg, Pa.

Agernis «wanied2serehere

 

   

  

STEWART’S HEALING POWDER
for barbed-wire cuts and sores on animals,
Superior to salves or liriment. Feels
good, heals quickly, keeps away flies

Red cans25 an® 50 cents,
At drug or harness Stores.
F.G. wart & Co., C
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3 For Sale by Al Duglers Everywhere,
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   TADIES !

SOLDBYALL DRUGGISTS
TIME
TRIED EVERYWHERE TOS

   


